
AAT - The Association of Accounting Technicians 
Important information about selling AAT assignments on eBay: 

Before a student sits an assessment, they are required to accept our terms and conditions which 
include a statement to confirm the CBA submission is their own unaided work and that the 
student will not distribute, reproduce or circulate AAT assessment material. 

Under the AAT’s An introduction to malpractice and maladministration, students may be guilty 
of malpractice if they: 

 Copy from other candidates 
 Plagiarise material 

Disciplinary action may be taken against students who are found to be in breach of this 
regulation. AAT and our approved training providers ensure that all suspected cases are 
investigated thoroughly. Disciplinary action may be taken against students whose work contains 
plagiarised material. 

Breaching Registered Trademarks 

eBay listings that include AAT assessments or the AAT logo are breaching the AAT’s 
trademarks, and will be reported to eBay for removal. 

About AAT 

UK’s leading qualification and membership body for vocational accountants. We work across 
the globe with around 125,000 members in more than 90 countries. Our members are represented 
at every level of the finance and accounting world, including students, people already working in 
accountancy and self-employed business owners. 

AAT members are ambitious, focused accounting professionals, many occupying senior, well 
rewarded positions with thousands of employers - from blue-chip corporate giants to public 
sector institutions. 

Practical, real world qualifications 

The AAT Accounting Qualification is universally respected and internationally recognised. 
Organisations such as Sainsbury’s, P&G, Morgan Stanley, the Ministry of Defence and many 
more continue to hire AAT qualified members for their knowledge, skills, diligence and 
enthusiasm, because AAT represents the highest standards of professionalism. 

In short, an AAT qualification is a route to some of the most in-demand skills in the world, and 
provides you with a professional status you can be proud of. AAT (Association of Accounting 



Technicians) award around 90% of all vocational qualifications in accounting, and are sponsored 
by the professional accounting bodies CIPFA, ICAEW, CIMA and ICAS. 

Support network 

We support and develop our members through more than 500 AAT approved training providers 
across the world. We also have an extensive branch network where members can access support 
and training and meet other AAT members in their local area. 

 

 


